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This report presents 78 design charts which are to be used in con-
junction with an earlier report describing the Sway Subassemblage method
of designing unbraced multi-story frames. l These charts relate the
lateral load versus sway deflection behavior of restrained columns per- '
mitted to sway. They have been prepared to cover the range of axial
load ratios pip from 0.30 to 0.90, and the range of slenderness
. y
ratios hlr from 20 to 30.
The composition of the design charts is briefly discussed. The
scope of application of the charts is also given along with two worked
examples to illustrate their use in solving restrained column problems























A new semi-graphical method of designing columns and girders
in rigidly jointed, unbraced multi-story frames was presented in
Reference 1. The design method discussed there, starts with columns
and girders which have been selected initially from a previous pre-
liminary design of the story under consideration. Then, through
application of an analysis procedure which makes use of the charts
presented in this report, the lateral load versus sway deflection~
behavior of that story can be determined.
The design charts give the lateral load versus sway deflection
relationships for restrained columns which are permitted to sway, and
which are loaded by a constant axial load P and a gradually increasing
lateral load Q. In addition to the above loads, the columns are also





in which h/2 represents the column height and A/2 the sway deflection.
The reasons for choosing such a moment is discussed in Reference 1.
Each chart is prepared for a given axial load ratio pip andy
a given slenderness ratio h/r for the restrained column. The lateral
load Q is nondimensionalized as Qh/2M with M being the plasticpc pc
-2-
moment of the column corresponding to the given pip ratio. M values
y pc
for commonly used rolled wide-flange column sections in both A36 and
A44t steels are listed in Part II of Reference 3. Each chart contains
two sets of curves which define the relationship between Qh/2M andpc
A/h for certain values of the restraining function. The derivation
of these curves and the procedure for preparing the charts, is presented
in Appendix I of Reference I. Use is also made of the moment-rotation
curves given in Part III of Reference 3 for the preparation of the charts.
The application of these charts to the design of columns in unbraced
frames, is explained in Reference I and also in lectures 18 and 19 of
Reference 2.
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2. SCOPE OF APPLICATION OF THE CHARTS AND EXAMPLES
-3-
The charti presented in this report give a precise in-plane load-
deflection curve for any initially straight steel wide-flange column'
which is pinned at one end and elastically restrained at the other end,
while free to sway. In addition, the column must be adequately braced
against out of plane movement, and subjected to the loading condition
outlined in Section I of this report. The load-deflection curves take
into account residual stresses in the column, plastification of the
column, reduction of plastic moment due to axial force in the column
and the effect of column axial force, P, acting through the sidesway
displacement, ~, commonly referred to as the P - 6 moment. Although
the columns in an unbraced multi-story frame do not comply exactly
with the above requirements, they can be reduced to this case by making
certain simplifying assumptions which are stated in Reference I. Thus
the charts given in this report can be used to give reasonably accurate
designs of such frames.
The following two examples will illustrate the use of these charts
in solving restrained column problems similar to those encountered in
the design of multi-story frames.
-4-
webs is permitted. The column is subjected ,to a constant axial force
P = 1960 kips and a varying lateral force Q. In addition, a moment M
n
is applied at the top of the column which is related to the forces P
and Q according to Eq. 1. Both the column and the beam are made of A36
"k
steel. Determine the maximum lateral force that can be resisted by
the column, and the corresponding sway and joint rotation.
For the 14W264 section, P = 2795 kips and r = 6.74 in. Sincey x









M = 551 kip-ft.pc
I
x
Fur the 30Wl16 section, Z
4919.1 in. 4
377.6 in. 3 M
P
1132 kip-ft, and
Note that the plastic moment of the beam is larger than two times
that of the column. A plastic hinge will therefore form at the top of
the column. The restraining function M , (Ref. 1) is given by
r
3EI (3 ) (29500) (4919.1)x
M 8M 8M
r LM, pc pc
pc (12) (23 .4) (12) (551)
(2)
234 e Mpc
where L is the clear girder span plus half the column depth. (Ref. 1)
By entering Chart 51 (P = 0.70' P
Y
h = 24 r) and locating the curve for
M = 234 eM, the peak value of Qh/ZM is found to be 0.680. Thus
r pc pc





For A44l Steel see p. 50 REF •. .1
Part II. REF. 3
55.6 kips (3)
273.54 -5-
The sway deflection index 6/h corresponding to Q is also found
max
from Chart 51 to be equal to 0.0115. Thus the sway deflection at Q is
max
(0.0115) (81) 0.932 inches. (4)
Referring again to Chart 51, the value of M' corresponding to Q
r max
is 1.94 M The joint rotation corresponding to Q is determined bypc max






= 0.0083 radians. (5 )
Example 2: Determine the maximum lateral force that can be re-
sisted by the column of Example I, and the corresponding sway and joint
rotation, if the beam is reduced in size to a 24Vf76.
For the l4\f264 section, P = 2795 kips, r = 6.74 in.y x
and h/4 24.
p
0.7, M 551 kip-ft.p pcy
For 'the 24Vf76 section Z = 200.1 in. 3
M 600 kip-ft. an-d I 2096 in. 4p x
Note that two times the plastic moment of the column is larger than
that of the beam. A plastic hinge will therefore form in the beam at
the column face.
i'(
Note that the numerical value of e will always be equal to or less
than the numerical value of 6/h for positive values of M .
r
-6-




100 8Mpc (6 )
Assuming an idealized elastic-plastic moment-rotation relationship
for the beam, the joint rotation e corresponding to M at the columnp




(12) (600) (12) (22.75)
(3) (29500) (2096)
= 0.0106 rad. (7)
where t is the clear girder span. The maximum value of the restraining





h = 24 r)Entering Chart 51 (P = 0.70 P
Y
and locating the curve for M = 100 8M we find that its intersection
r pc
with the curve M' = 1.06 M gives a value of Qh/2M equal to 0.240.
r pc pc




= 19.6 kips (9)
The away deflection index cO,rresponding to Q
max
is o. 0115. Thus the
sway deflection at Q is
max




This study is part of a general investigation "Plastic Design of
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strong axis moment of inertia
center to center span length of girder
moment at joint or end of member
plastic moment
reduced plastic moment
restraining moment or restraining function
maximum restraining moment
applied axial force
axial yield force = A x ay
secondary overturning moment




clear span length of girder
radius of gyrarion
static yield stress of material
joint translation' or sway
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